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Apply

VELMONT SALES CO.
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Lucy Clarke and Mr. Stephen Tay-
lor. Mr. and Mrs. Louise Jacobs and
Mr. Benj Rucks, son of Mrs. Rucks,
Mr. and Mrs. Sawyers, Mr. and Mrs.
Watson.

Mrs. Fannie Rucks will leave the
latter part of the week for her home
in Nashville, Tenn.

BELL BUCKLE.
Well! Look whose here, Bell Buckle

is here with the largest campmeeting
Bedford County has ever witnessed.
Some thirty-si- x souls have been sav-
ed. Among whom the greatest
majority are old or middle aged men
and women, a few of the names of
the converts are as follows: Messrs.

based upon TWENT l YKAKS active
experi-uc- e as a Contractor in these
particular lines. y

the office.

3, f

James Irvin, John Cooper, Westly
Raines, Waymen White, and Chame
Cooper. Rev. Dr. A. A. W. Hill has
the goods alright, and he is deliver-
ing them too. The misses Eliza Sutton
Ada Scruggs, Laura Ashley and Mas-
ter Julius King together with the
Misses Katherine Scruggs and Rober-
ta King, attended a basket dinner at
Brandom's Chapel, a few Sundays ago
and came back reporting a grand time
The notable Supreme Grand Matron
ofthe Juvenile Court of Tenn., visit-
ed the Messrs Mellissia and Ada'
Scruggs, a few days ago, and it was
none other than Miss Emma Joe Cock-ri- l.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jarret
are in our town visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Dock Ashley. Mr. Eulus McGren is
here from Dayton, Ohio, visiting his
mother and mother-in-law- , before

to war. Mr. McGren has our
prayers that he will succeed and his
side will win and he will come back
to us again some day. Mr. Nathan
omna ana raiss ciassie Hunt were
united in marriage a few days ago,
Mr. Bam Martin is better. Mr. Will
Adams still very low. For at Dunlap. we wish

in successfulfnr
close. H. Douglass

Jasner
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tured Monday night. Mrs. Delia Neal

still sick. Harvey Cannon, left
Chattanooga Monday. T. C. Can-

non, is irf Indianapolis. Miss HatttB
Bates is visiting Mrs. Minnie

In South Pittsburg rweek.
Rev. Marchbanks, in 'Estill
Springs Sunday preaching. Cornel-
ius Ellison, left last week Bir-
mingham, Ala. Bud and Wil-
lie Carter, are in Pittsburg, Pa. Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson Smartt were

&aruraay TMy several

S7 navs. Jasper
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SSr,i, seamstresses
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on new house. Prof,

son, the principal of the City school
is now on hia job, he is the man
in the is assisted

J. H. Holnian, and Mrs. Spencer.
full quohim

Monday. We wish this corps of
J teachers great success. Mr. McKinley

Winton bought Coleman Scott
interest firm known as the
Scott-a-nd Hunt Mr. Scott is
pushing dishes at hotel, and Mr.
Winton handling the register
and contents at old stand near the
M. E. Church. Mr. Winton, is a fine
metropolitan and trade will pick

125 scholars registered at
Monday.
ed
Overall Company. Miss Lillian Ryle
was visitor to the fair Sat-
urday. The installation of the off-

icers of the Masonic Lodge at the A.
M. Thursday was
quite a success. Parker,
Jenkins, Thomas, Cannon,
Wooten, and Smartt Davidson, were
all Installed A. C. LaPrade
of Chattanooga. Mrs. Wooten,
has sure In the water melon

can,, be at her
door each day. Mitcnell Moore, Henry
Ricse, George Wakefield, left last week

Pittsburg Pa. Joe, Tom Cooper,
and Francis Martin, are in Chatta- -

nooga. Bill Ryle, and are
at Signal Mountain. Mrs. Elvira

1b sick. The little daugh- -

of Bomer, Friday "and
was buried In the Citizens cemetery.
Mrs. Bflbie Rice from

Mrs. Charity in
Normandy last week on business. The

people much delighted
arrival of Dr. Fred Ramsey.

comes to well
mended such men as Doctors Hale,
Bandy, and The people are
taking. of him wishing him
much success.. At, present he he
round Parsonage with Rev,
A. E.Martin, the doctors His
wife will arrive in few days..
will occupy .the desirable and hand
some home of Mrs. Minnie Holoways

street. ,He be1 reached
easily telephone: Mr. Charlie Mur-.- .
phy, is at home-th- is week canning
beans, and digging potatoes, and mak- -

Charley says, that he
must prepare now. MIbs

Mai. Rhoten, Is visiting her
sister Mrs'. Buchanan' In

Fayettesville this week. Mrs. Mollle
Cooper, 1b having some repairs
done on her house. Mrs. Lizzie and

King, have moved to Chat
tanooga. It is rumored that Mr. A.
C. Woods, heard the wedding bells
ringing. We can't tell-w- ho is pulling

pthe rope but time will tell. Mrs.
Tennie Brown is off on a Bummer va-

cation. Miss Bessie of
the guest of Janie

Mai. Jenkins, last week. These young
ladies had a grand time visiting the

plantation at the street fair. The
matriomonial ship passed by Joe
Kines Sunday, but he get in,
but hair is trimmed and he will
get in next time and wont fall over
board. Mrs. Ada Oakley, making
preparations for the conference which
will convene in Mr. Herbert
Brown of McMinnville, was
Mrs. Oakley v This was great
pleasure for Mrs. Oakley, as she had
raised this young man from quite a
lad. Pauline Smith, left Satur-
day for St. Louis, where she goes to
enter school. Her father has been
there for quite a while. Miss Jimmie
Lee Lane, who has visiting in
Chattanooga, has returned. Miss
Florence Hampton, is in Chattanooga
The street fair last week, was a light

our people. Prof. Ander-
son, is boarding at Mrs. Kizzie Neals
on Polk Btreet. Rev. Wm. Jenkins,
at Fostersville week engaged in a
meeting. He is assisted by Rev. Holt
and Marchbanks. Mrs. Cynthia Jones
of Louisville, was in town last Mon-

day on business, It is well known,
that Mrs. Jones, has some very valu
able property here and she must come

rj.i

for

to see about it. Mr. E. Gupton, was
in town last week on business. We
understand, that Mr. Gupton, ac-

cepted a position at Mich. Misss
Nina Newsom, of Mulberry, is the
guest Mrs. Sheeton on

Street. Miss Nannie Reese',
Mrs. Wagner week

Miss Reese the sister of Mr. Hence
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E. Oliver, who
is principal of the school there. Mr.
Ed Hightower and wife visited Mrs.
Lue Springs in Jasper Sunday. Mts.
Springs is the mother of Miss High-towe- r.

Mr. Fred Shockley, who
teaches at Whiteside, was seen en
route home to Jasper Tenn. Everybody

getting ready for the Fair. Mr.
Alex Brooker, one of our business
men progressing nicely. An enter-
tainment will be given at one of the
halls next Tuesday night for the Bene-
fit of the Cross. It will be manag-
ed by Dr. Astrapp. Mrs. E. M. Oliver
mother of Mrs. Dr. Astrapp has been
elected principal of the city school,
Mrs. F. A. Hatcher J. J. Mc--

Elrov assistants. Rev. T. Martin
Mr. Son Duncan has accept-- 1 rD0,0,V )nt'oreatin'r 'rn In

a position with the Tennessee, Ja8per at the Baptist Church last

a
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Hawkins

is

Is

Red

and Mrs
J.

Sunday ar3:00. He was accompain-
ed there-b-y his wife, deacon Jackson
and Buchanan, in Mr. J. D. Martin's
car.

LEWISBURG.

Mrs. Jennie Johnson departed this
life Friday morning, August 17 at
her home. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. U. S. A. Brown, Mon-

day August 20. She leaves to mourn
has loss a husband and three sons, her
remains were lnterrea at ceaar urove

Cemetery. Prof. H. M. Robinson of
the A. and I- - State Normal was in
Lewisburg a few days ago in the in
terest of the school, he also visited
the BChool of this place, which is pro-

gressing nicely under the management
of Prof. H. G. Allen, principal, Mrs.
Dr. Marsh of Lynnville, assisted Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Smith who have been
visiting relatives In Bedford County
have returned home. Those attended
the Fair at Shelby ville, last week are:
Mesdames Henderson, Davis and son,
Paul and Mrs. Arnit Hart, Misses
Susie Hescheval, Mamie Orr, Rich-arden- e

Davis and Miss Caine Turner,
they reported a nice time. Messrs
Hurts and Mr. Charlie Orr left for
Louisville recently. Rev James A.
Hill died in Nashville Sunday even-

ing a few weeks ago at four o'clock
his remains were shipped here and
was accompalned by Rey. kills, tne
pre presiding elder, the funeral ser-vice- s

were" conducted at the M. E.
church by Rev. S. T. Miller, pastor
he leaves to mourn his loss a wife and
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FOR THE AFTER EFFECT OP
GRIPPE.

Nashville. Tenn., July 26, 1916.

Nashville Medicine Co,
Nashville, Tennessee.

Gentlemen : . '
During Christmas of last year I had

an attack of the Grippe and at closely
following intervals I ha two other
attacks. These attacks left my syst-
em in a very weakened condition and
soon a severe cough developed. This
cough ran on into July of this yean
andbacam so severe that I thought
if; had gone into consumption or if
it had not would soon do so.

I would also spit up a very ugly
looking mixture and in the morning
when I got up I could hardly breathe
until I had cleared my lungs and
throat of this mucus. When I began

I coughing it up it would nearly choke
me. This, too, seemed to be getting
worse all the time until I reached the
place where I did not know what to
do.

I took the medicine the doctor had
given me and other treatments but
none of it did he any good. I was
just about ready to give upwhen Mr.
Wall told me to try your Lung-Vita- .

I did so and after the first few doses
began to improve. I have taken only
part of a large bottle, but I nave im-
proved to such an extent that I con-

sider myself Just about well. How-
ever, I am going to take another bot-

tle to be sure.
I cannot say enough for Lung-Vit- a

and would not take anything for the
good it has done me. I am recom-
mending it to everyone. I know that
suffers with throat or lung trouble
and only wish that I could see more
of the people who suffer in this way
so that I could tell them what Lung-Vit- a

has done for me.
Yours very truly,

MRS. OLA LINDSLEY,
515 26th Avenue, N.

TREATED BY FOUR DOCTORS

WITHOUT RESULTS.
Columbia, Tenn., R. 3, Feb. 15, 1916.

Gentlemen: Your splendid medicine,
Lung-Vit- has done so much for me
that I want to let others suffering as
I was know about it. For several
years I was in very feeble health and
I had four hemorrhages from the
lungs in eight months. I lost weight,
and he doctors said I had consump-

tion. Four doctors treated me with
out results. Three years ago -- I heard
of Lung-Vit- a and began taking it.
When I had taken five bottles I con-

sidered myself cured, and I have not
had a hemorrhage since. I have
gained fifteen pounds in flesh, and
my family physician says my lungs
are healed and well. I feel so grate-
ful that I do not have words to ex-

press my appreciation of your medi-
cine. I believe it saved my life. I
wish you every success in your great
fight against consumption.

Very respectfully,
MRS. MINNIE SHORT.
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LUNG-VIT- A

Treatment for Consumption,
Bronchial Asthma, Colds,

and Kindred Troubles

o
90,
sr

more than two thousand years consumption(tu-berculosi- s

of lungs) has recognized by the
medical pofession as an incurable disease. Through
all that silent, but relentless, emissary of q

has been gathering in untold thousands of
victims, and each succeeding has seen an
alarming increase the death-to- ll of this disease.
Statistics that every minutes some
the United States dies from consumption.

For years medical science has looking and
searching and experimenting, trying an effec-
tive remedy for consumption; but up the present
decade, the disease has baffled all attempts stop it,
once the gems get a foothold the human system.

Knowing that consumption has universally
recognized as an incurable disease for so long a time,

not expect you believe us immediately
say that an effective .relief for consumption has

found. We did not believe ourselves
first heard it. We "It is impossible; itis all
a fake." But confronted with an
comprising history of achievements extending
over a period two were forced give

admit the the
The medicine is "Lung-Vita,- " signifies

for the lungs."
Before allowing the name the Nashville Medicine 90,

Company become associated Lung-Vit- a, a
thorough investigation of the medicine was made.
this way learned the absolute, unvarnished
concerning case brought notice in
Lung-Vit- a had used; in making public
announcement the discovery Lung-Vit- a, based
on the this investigation, determined
present the facts just as found them let
be the judge as the Lung-vit- a as a treat-
ment for Consumption. If a medicine for Consump-
tion has found, ought it, and
it is your duty, reader you who are reading
words become interested the matter, whether
you or any of your people consumption or
because if Lung-Vit- a has to be effective
treatment for consumption, you should, the inter- -

est humanity, use opportunity spread that "

information.

For sale by duggists.

Regular $1.00; large $1.75.

Manufactured by

NASHVILLE MEDICINE CO.

Nashville, Tenn.
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the convention also Revs. T.-- J
pray for her light to continue to and Clark of the Indian

she

Baptist

to
an

Liberty

friends, burial, being
for--

o.

Detroit,

Church,

Society
present

to business

awake

at

Creek were present and
made remarks. Mr. Nina Finch,
president, a lasting impres
sion on the people o! Elora, also Mrs.
J. Brown. They want them to
come again, so much a grand
reption was held In honor of the con'
vention a token of welcome to all
delegates and friends. God bless
them. Mr. C. Hickman is back
from Pa. but will return
soon. Mr. John Simmons who got
his leg hurt was In to the
Dr.. Is much better.

WITH SINCE

A BOY.

Bandera, Texas, July 29, 1916.

Nashville, Medicine Co.,

Tennessee.

Ever since 1 was a small boy I have

egret

made

been troubled with asthma, though

my case was not bad until 1906, when

I grew worse and tried
that was recommended for my case, j

Nothing Beemed to give me per-

manent relief, so I came to Texas in

1911. I found the climate helped me,

some and my .spells got lighter, but
1 still grew weaker. In 1916 Lung-- 1

Vita was and sent to
me". I have used four large bottles

and have not had a spell of asthma
since I began Us use.

I have withheld this letter to be

sure that I could x honestly recom-

mend it to others' JWielleve it to

be the best medicine for lung troubles

that has ever buv? uced on the

market, and I can, from
it to anyone

Buffering with asthma.
Yours very truly,

JOHN W. ETHERIDGE.

BEGAN TO IMPROVE FROM THE

FIRST DORSE OF

Tenn., May, 9, 1916.

My wife began to im-

prove from first dose taken of

Lung-Vita- . She had a terrible cough

and spitting up considerably-seem- ed
to be bordering on tubercul

osis. Hence, I was very uneasy about

her. I saw your advertisement and

decided at once to try Lung-Vit- I

ordered a bottle and she began to

get better after taking the first dose

and is entirely well. We think it a

great medicine and most heartily
it to anyone suffering

w ith any kind of lung trouble.
Yours very truly.

W. T. DANIEL.

COULD NOT SPEAK TO HER

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 18, 1915.

Gentleinen: I have been a great
sufferer from asthma since I was

thirteen years old: have been so

bad many times that I could not
speak to my children, make my
wants known to themi I have
taken three small-size- bottles of
Lung-Vita- , which has entirely
cured my asthma. I feel as well

I ever did in my life, and sleep

better than I ever did. Anyone

wishing to speak with me write

me in regard to the merit of
Lung-Vit- a will find me at 79 Car-

roll Street, Tenn.

MRS. W. A. MOONEY.

B. reading the See
in "war day the Madison got the
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FAMILY
Ashland City, Tenn., Sept. .1, I'll 7.

Hollensworth-Hal- e twelfth i

family reunion mot at h line
of Mrs. Rebecca Plater. As'iland
City, Sunday, "2 ml. I'M".
The feuttnes of the day were services
conducted Father I elix Mays
and Rev. Henry Hollenswortli, i fter
which a few remarks Mr:-- Sclina
Jarett. A good old time basket ilin-n- cr

was enjoyed after which an
elaborate ice course was served.
Those who enjoyed the of
the reunion were, Rev. Alis.
llollinsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Hollensworth and family, Mr. liur-fic-

Hollensworth, Mr. A. V.

and daughter LiHiar, Mr.
it. M. Hollensworth, Father Kelix
Mays, Mrs. alary A. Hale and son,
Eugene Willard, Mr. and Mis. Caesar

1 ami tan ...y, A r t nomasthe H. L. the Fay- -

of District Missionary "Vn! liU,SlUe'',. J ,rs'

say

Progressive

of
with

of

' i . . ii 1 a i r III r a illlK" . f. t ITU 1,1'WM ill ISM
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Missionary
Conference

gatherings
Miss

September

erintendent

he

.

R.
tV.lo

1

he

con

of

Q.

he

Association

M.

A.
Pittsburg,

see R.
he

TROUBLED ASTHTMA

Nashville,

Gentlemen:

everything

recommended

experience,

cheerfully recommend

LUNG-VIT-

Hohenwald,

was

do
recommend

CHILDREN.

nor

Nashville,

Thursday,
M.

Kichardene

u.c

September

by

by

hospital'lv
and

Ho-
llensworth

Reynolds, entertained
Tren-,ettevill- e

1 1

the"
Association

Womack'

progressive

tMiddle-burg- ,

Gentlemen:

Dyerslmrg

Everybody

Pearl Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Haynes, Mrs. Rebecca Pinter, Mrs.
Charitie Smith, Rev. Hill Daniels
and Miss Rosa lie Smith, l!r:i. M:rga- -
rct Shelton. Mrs. Seluia J;u rett and
Miss Mary Fltmming.

THE BAPTIST VANGUARD MAN

CONFESSES HIS INABILITY TO
COPE WITH THE PEOPLE'S
DEFENDER.

Every time the Vanguard has any
thing to say about "de issue" either in
the Btate or nation a certain little
lon.g-dista- editor In Arkansas has a
spell. We very often refrain from
putting in a jjood word on that very
account. We hate to see him turn
red so much and pull his long hair,
but we must keep the people In

formed. (Vanguard.)
The editor of the Vanguard in the

above little squib proves himself to
be both a coward and Incompetent,
for when he says that he refrains
from saying a good word or doing a
good deed because some other editor
takes him to task he simply proves
himself a coward. For he who would
refuse to do a helpful thing for the
people or neglect a plain duty for
fear of criticism is unworthy of pub
lic trust. A public servant must not
only know what Is right but he must
also have the courage to do what is
right, even 'thou every little long-

distant editor in the world should turn
as red as fire and pull all of th
balr out of his head. In neglecting
to say good word for good cause
he stultifies both himself and abuses

that cause. And then why should the
editor of the Vanguard be so solicr
tous about the welfare of- - any little
long-haire- d editor that was opposing

him and good cause? The truth
about it is that the Vanguard man Is

mmm
GrOWS Long, Soft & Silky

by useing

EXELENTO CTIS!
which la Hair Grower and atopa fall-
ing hair, removea dandruff, cleana and
feeds the scalp and makea the hair grow
very (aac. This necessary before short
nappy, kinky hair can be made straight
and long. Try a box. Price 25o by
mail on receipt of a tamps or coin.
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AOENTS WANTED EVERYWHIM
Write Far Particulars

EXELCNTO MEDICINE COfttPANY
Atlanta, Ca.

RITIITffES.
N. G. & ST. L. UY.

lAprll 15, J917.)

Wisl unit Nurthweat.
Memphis. Hickman,

Paducah, St. Louis.
connects for Cen- - Leaves
treville 7:05 "

Jackson, Memphis,
Hickman, l'aducah 2:00 pm

Arrives

Wavnrly Accu.. con-tiec- ls

Centrevtlle.5:30 pm 7:40
Uixie Flyer to bt.
I.ouis 15 pm

Memphis & Hickman 1:50 am

pm

1:40 pm

7:55
3:01 am

SOUTH AND EAST.

Chan, and Atlanta. 3:11 am 1 4C no
Ohatt.. Atlanta, Jack-

sonville, commits
for all branch pis. 8:30 am pm

Dixie I'ber" Chat.
Atlanta and Jack-honvll-

.. ... 11:52am 4:45pm
Chatt. and Knst, con.

C) snciiiyviiie,
Sparta. Kay'tviHe,
Huntsville, Tracy
City I'ltts 3 30 pm 11:16 am

rullaliiiin.i a ceo. con
for Slulbyville. . .'6:10 pm '3:1a am

MiaU'noi.pa, Atl'nta.
Wa.-h- .. Phlla., New
York 1113 P"1 0:35 am

LKUANON TRAINS.

Lebanon Mixed '7:00 am
,.eu;int, ..: am Iltn
..cluiiiuii Aicom. ...irJO inn '.:40 pin
... iiunun Accom. ...4:30 pm '1:45 am

l:niy except Sunday, other trains
daily.

City Ticket Offlce, corner Church
etreet and Fourth avenue,
l'liones Main k'iZ and Main 4 ja.

Louisville & Nnshville K. R.
UH'IPVILLB AND NASHVILLE

iKffeitive ll:Bli li. in. May 1917.)

i.niifu A Cincinnati.
Leaves
3:10 am

l.iui.. & Cincinnati. "8:05 am
i.ouis. & Cincinnati. 8:30 pm
UniiKVille Accom. nrJ:lia nn
Kvans. & Cliicuso. .8:ll pm
(.urns x, Chicnuo. . . 3 :0 ;im

8:50

m

6:64

S.

6,

Arrives
2:44 am
8:35 pm
7:fi9 am
3 .'(i pm
TM'J am

:3 am
Wvaiis. Chicago... 4:Ti3 pm 11:40 am
Kviuih. & St. Louis. . 7 : t a am 8:5 pm

H St. Louis. .'3:20 am 2:30 am
& St. Louis. .8:00 pm 7:4 am

Sinn. & N. Orleans. '2:57 am 2:55 am
ttirnr. A N. Orleans. .K 30 am 7:40 pm
lilnn. t MintKowery'!t:0n pm 6:50 am
VikIi. & D.-c- . accom. 3:5" pm 1010 am
Ilopklnsville Acco. a'6:00 pm 9:55 am
Colu'nia & Mt. Pleus.'3:B0 pm 10:10 am
Columbia & Tuscum.,7 :45 am 6:50 pm
Sash. & CI irks. Acca !4:10 pin 8:20 am
')lxie Limited discontinued.

WSIIVIII.C, VH. N KLIN AND
(II. I Mill A.

Leaves. Arrive
7:4:. am 12:35 pm

pm 6:60 Pm

l.l.WISIll KG DIVISION.
Leaves Arrivea
8.1H am 9:25 am

" 4 1 5 pm 5:55 pm
Diiiiv. :i)allv except Sunday.

iiStou' iit North Culluuu St. Station.
Mt v Ticket Ollice, 'JJI I ourth Ave.. N.

l'liones. Main 4i04 and 4505.

incompetent to (pe with Hid situa-

tion and what he dares si. abv.ut the
Dod tauso tn which lie relVis are

simply t'vil statements, ir.tr ilhs and

gioss misrepreHe'.italions of the facts
and the editor to whom

he refers simply proves the lalsity of

his statements an Cpoinis n it, to the
f.eople the wretched system of mis-

representations; and henco proves

hint to be n huge joko in U cilitorlat

I'olicy. The Vanguard man knoW3

full well that his public statements
will not stand the test of logical rea
soning. Tlie troui'ie is tno iihik-uis-ta-

editor punctures his gas balloon

and leaves him a llattened out humil

iated deceiver of public confidence.
he People's Defender wooll readily
gree villi any public statement the
anguard might make provided that

(lie Vanguard woum leu me irutn
about public questions and discuss
ighleously public issues. But the

Vanguard wishing to mislead the peo-

ple by misrepresenting the truth musj
keep silent or have its policy held up'
to the public ga.e; and ra her thin
have its wicked policy slvnvn up it

refrains from having anything to say

about "de work." Never mind, Bro.
Vanguard man, about sympathizing

with the editor of the People's De-

fender. Say what you have got to
say. If it is right the People's De

fender man will agree with you. but if

it is wrong he will tell the. people so.

But the real .unvarnished truth is the
Vanguard man has no issue that is

honorable and therefore cannot pro-

duce an honorable argument. The ed

itor of the People's Defender again
calls the people's attention to the fact
that the Vanguard would flay them

alive were it not that It fears the
People's Defender; for the Vanguard

has no regard for the truth when It

comes to forming public sentiment to

back-- w its nefarious purposes and

to sustain the autocratic rule of a

few would-b- e lords. The Vanguard is

an autocratic sheet that does not be-

lieve in the rule of the people; The
People's Defender Is opposed to autoc-

racy.
People's Defender.

Mrs. Elizabeth Walker, of Nashville
fen"., visited her husband. Dr. H.
tt. Walker, who ii an officer in the
Medical Reserve Corps at Ft. Des'
Moines. Mrs. Walker enme to Des
Moines from Cincinnati. Ohio, accom-nalre- d

bv her sls'erf Miss Martha'
D. Fltecher. . Mrs. Walker has re-

turned to Aiaiitfhome in Nashville at
which time Dr. Walker will be sent to ;
his new field of labor. ' jg

A

n


